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The Second Newly Constructed, 14‐Unit T‐Hangar nears completion on the East Side Taxilane
at the Youngstown‐Warren Regional Airport! Ribbon‐Cutting Ceremony this week.

Vienna, OH. November 4th, 2014:

Phase II T‐Hangar B, to be a Success! Director of Aviation, Dan Dickten, along with WRPA Board members, Elected Officials,
and Community Stakeholders to hold a Ceremonial Ribbon Cutting this Thursday, November 6th 2014 at 4 P.M.
As Dan Dickten stated in 2012, “That time has come” and now it has. With this Thursday’s Ribbon‐Cutting Ceremony for the
second newly constructed, 14‐unit T‐hangars has been built and will be ready for occupancy in mid to late November, 2014.
There is only ONE Unit available. Phase 1, T‐Hangar A was constructed in late 2012 and is fully occupied.
New T‐Hangar B Units were constructed to an occupancy standard, which allows for maintenance of Lessee’s aircraft in
the T‐Hangar within limits of the T‐Hangar‐Lease Agreement. Amenities include: Electric bi‐fold doors, 12’ swing doors,
Concrete floor, Adequate overhead lighting, Electric outlets and Natural Gas feeds in each unit (individually metered),
Insulated units, and a separate, single restroom facility.
About the T‐Hangar Units and options:
The Full‐Nested “T” produces a wider and shorter building, optimizing ground space and resulting in larger office areas.
Heating is to be provided by the tenant. Insulation will be available at a To‐Be‐Determined cost. Note: The 14 tenants of the 1st
T‐Hangar went together and installed insulation during the construction process at approximately $2,000 per standard unit. The
Airport provided natural gas from on‐ground wells and the tenants installed their own heat units. Electrical usage is billed
separately. Contact Dan Dickten at (330) 856‐1537 for information about securing one of the few remaining Units.
YNG ‐ A Work in Progress. The intention is to stay on track with necessary improvements and continued efforts to acquire
daily air service. With community support and involvement, we can collectively enhance true Economic development for
the entire community and the OH‐Penn region.
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Construction for Phase II; The East Side Taxilane T‐Hangar B Complex at
at the Youngstown-Warren Regional Airport.
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